ABEN GUTEN DOCTOR
Aben Guten Doctor
Come from German land
Ich kann speilen
Play un viola
VIO-VIO, VIOLA
VIO-LA, VIO-LA
VIO, VIO, VIO-LA
VIO, VIO-LA! HEY!
OTHERS- play un piano (play play play…)
play un bass (zoom zoom zoom…)
plau un bagpipes (plug nose, blow on lips)
play un trombone (oompa oompa oompa…)
play un triangle (tink tink tink…)
play un conductor (silence)

APPLES AND BANANAS
I like to eat, eat, eat apples and bananas
I like to eat, eat, eat apples and bananas
I like to aat, aat, aat applas and bananas
I like to aat, aat, aat applas and bananas
(repeat with vowels e, i, o, and u)

America
America, America
Shall we tell you how we feel?
You have given us your spirit,
We love you so.
Peace, Peace, Peace, Peace
Wars may come and wars may cease
We must learn to live together
Peace, Peace, Peace.
Love, Love, Love, Love
Love is the gospel of our world
Love thy neighbor as thy brother,
Love, Love, Love.

AN AUSTRIAN WENT YODELING
Oh , an Austrian went yodeling
On a mountain so high

When along came an AVALANCHE
And interrupted his cry
OH - LEI - OHHHHHHH!!!
(drum roll on lap)
(chorus:)
OH - DA LA KA KIRI
OH - DA LA KUKU
SWISSHH SWISSHH
OH - DA LA KA KIRI
OH - DA LA KUKU
SWISSHH SWISSHH
OH DA LA KA KIRI OHHHHHH
GRIZZLY BEAR...
...swisshh, grrr
St. BERNARD...
...swisshh, grrr, pant-pant
MILKING COW...
...swisshh, grrr, pant-pant, squish-squish
MAIDEN’S FATHER...
...swisshh, grrr, pant-pant, squish-squish, kiss-kiss, bang-bang
ST. PETER...
...swisshh, grrr, pant-pant, squish-squish, kiss-kiss, bang-bang, flutterflutter
BABY JAWS
Here’s a story
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
About Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Emrbyo Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Fetus Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Baby Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Child Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Adolescent Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Adult Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Giant Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Lady swimming
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO

“Come on in the water’s fine”
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Sees the lady
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
SHARK ATTACK!
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Where’s my leg?
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Where’s my arm?
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Year’s later
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
Grandpa Jaws
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
And that’s my story
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO
ABOUT JAWS!
DO-DO DO-DO DO-DO

The Banana Song
Banana’s of the universe unite!
Form, banana, form form banana.
Form banana, form form banana.
Peel banana, peel peel banana.
Peel banana, peel peel banana.
Shake banana, shake shake banana
Shake banana, shake shake banana
Jump banana, jump jump banana.
Jump banana, jump jump banana.
Go bananas, go go bananas.
Go bananas, go go bananas.
Peel to the left, peel to the right,
Peel down the middle and uh! Take a bite!
Bazooka Bubble Gum.
My mom gave me a penny, to see Jack Benny.
I did not see Jack Benny, I bought some bubble gum!
(chorus)
Bazooka-zooka bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka bubble gum!
Bazooka-zooka bubble gum!
I BOUGHT SOME BUBBLE GUM!

My mom gave me a nickel, to buy a pickle,
I did not buy a pickle, I bought some bubble gum!
(chorus)
Dime, to buy a lime….
Quarter, to pay the porter…
Dollar, to buy a …
My mom gave me a five, to stay alive,
I did not stay alive,
I choked on bubble gum!
BROWN SQUIRREL
Brown Squirrel, Brown Squirrel
(make hands like paws and place on either side of
Shake your bushy tail
(turn towards crowd and shake your tail)
Brown Squirrel, Brown Squirrel
(make hands like paws and place on either side of
Shake your bushy tail
(turn towards crowd and shake your tail)
Take an acorn in your hand
(make hands like paws and place on either side of
And shove it up your nose
(make hands like paws and place on either side of
Brown Squirrel, Brown Squirrel
(make hands like paws and place on either side of
Shake your bushy tail
(turn towards crowd and shake your tail)
Texas Style
Baby Style
Opera Style
Real Soft
Real Loud

nose)

nose)

nose)
nose)
nose)

BOOM CHICKA BOOM
I said a BOOM CHICKA BOOM!
I said a BOOM CHICKA BOOM!
I said a BOOM CHICK ROCKA CHICKA ROCKA CHICKA BOOM!
UH HUH!
OH YEA!
ONE MORE TIME!
(differnt styles)

REAL HIGH
REAL LOW
JANITOR STYLE (broom pusha broom pushed mopa pusha mopa pusha broom)
UNDERWATER STYLE (wiggle finger between lips)
TEXAS STYLE (boom chicka y’all, uh huh, oh yeah, ya hoo)
VALLEY GIRL STYLE ( like a boom cicka like boom, boom chicka like a rocka chicka like gag
me with a spoon, uh huh, o yea, For Sure!)
HARLEY STYLE (vroom chicka vroom, vroo chicka eehh eehh chicks eehh eehh chicka vroom)
REAL SOFT
REAL LOUD

The Coconut Song
I’m a little coconut
Sitting under a coconut tree
Everybody steps on me
That is why I’m cracked you see
Chorus
I’m a nut
In a rut
I’m crazy
I can sing, I can dance
I wear ruffles on myWoops boys! Take another guess
I wear ruffles on my dress
Chorus
Called myself up on the phone
Asked myself if I was home
Asked myself out on a date
Told myself be ready at eight
Chorus
Took myself to a picture show
Sat myself in the very front row
Wrapped my arms around my waist
Got so fresh – I slapped my face
Chorus
Pepsi Cola came to town
Coca Cola shot him down
Doctor Pepper fixed him up
Now we all drink 7-up
DOG CAT MOUSE & FE FI FO
(this is a repeat after me song)

Dog
Dog cat

Dog cat mouse
Froggie!
Itzy bitzy teenie weenie little greenie froggy
Jump, jump, jump little froggy
Fleas and flies are scrumdiliicious
Eaten up all those little worms and spiders
Ribbet, ribbet, ribbet, ribbet, ribbet, ribbet, ribbet, ribbet -CROAK!!
Second verse, same as the first, a whole lot louder and a whole lot worse!
Fe
Fe Fi
Fe Fi Fo
Vista
Cumma la, cumma la, cumma la vista
(Repeat)
Oh no,no, not the vista
(Repeat)
Eanie meanie desa meanie, oo wala wala meanie
(Repeat)
Eanie meanie desa meanie, oo wala wala meanie
(Repeat)
Oate doaten skilia doaten, oo wala wala
(Repeat)
FASTER!!
The Burrito Song
(this is a repeat after me song.)
Hey Burrito!
Hey hey hey burrito!
Mmm, yeah, burrito yeah!
Taco Bell, Taco Bell.
Gaucamole, Cinnamon Twist!
(repeat whispering, yelling, etc.)

Disco
(this is a repeat after me song)
Going to the disco
With My Disco Shoes and My Disco ‘Frow
listen up everybody cuz here we go
(OR: With my disco moves and my disco flow)
I’ve got a crazy rhythm that you don’t know)
John Travolta
John Travolta to the left
John Travolta to the right

John Travolta to the middle
Jump back!
Get down!
Dolly Parton
PeeWee Herman
Etc.
DUM DUM DADA
Dum Dum Da Da Da Da
Dum Dum Da DaDum Dum Da Da Da Da
Dum Dum Da DaDum Dum Da Da Da Da
Dum Dum Da Da Da Da
Dum Dum Da Da Da Da
Dum Dum Dum
(With clapping sequence.)

GRAND OLD DUKE OF YORK
The grand old Duke of York
He had ten-thousand men
And when he marched them up (stand up) the hill
He marched them down (sit down) again
And when you’re up, you’re up
And when you’re down, you’re down
And when you’re only half-way up
You’re neither up nor down
Have You Ever Gone Fishin’
Have You Ever Gone Fishin’
On a bright and sunny day,
With all the little fishies
Swimming up and down the bay
With your hands in your pockets

And your pockets in your pants
And all the little fishies do the
HOOCHY KOOCHY DANCE!
Da da da da da - da da da da
Da da da da da - da da da da
With your hands in your pockets
And your pockets in your pants
All the little fishies do the
HOOCHY KOOCHY DANCE!
(repeat faster and faster)

Hey Baby - You’re A Real Cool Cat
Hey (Camp Name), baby.
You’re a real cool cat,
You got a lot of this and a lot of that.
So stand right here
And shake your rear
And let’s all do the
(Camp Name) cheer!
(camp) UP!
(camp) - (camp) - (camp) - (camp)
(camp) DOWN!
(camp) - (camp) - (camp) - (camp)
(camp) RIGHT!
(camp) - (camp) - (camp) - (camp)
(camp) LEFT!
How Funky Is Your Chicken?
How funky is your chicken?
How loose is your goose?
So come on everybody
And shake your caboose
How rockin’ is your rollin’?
How spaced out is your mind?
So come on everybody
And shake your behind!

How Cleo is your Patra?
How King is your Tut?
So come on everybody
And shake you butt!
How Santa is your Clause?
How Rein is your Deer?
So come on everybody
Shake your rear!
How dirty is your silver?
How clean is your glass
So come on everybody
And shake your rear!
Iggle Wiggle
Can you iggle...
Can you wiggle
Can you jump back and giggle
Can you hut...
Can you strut...
Can you do the butt
(they repeat it back...”yes we can...”)
Can you smile...
Can you frown...
Can you (clap) Bobby Brown
Can you surf...
Can you nurf...
Can you sing like a smurf-kick it!
LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA LA
(they repeat it back)
Can you rake...
Can you break...
Can you do the snake...
Can you snap...
Can you clap...
Can you bust out a rap - kick it!
bump..chick-a-ump
(they repeat it back)

IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT
(IF YOU WANT TO BE A LEADER)
If you’re happy and you know it
(If you want to be a leader)
CLAP YOUR HANDS
If you’re happy and you know it
(if you want to be a leader)
CLAP YOUR HANDS
If you’re happy and you know it
And you’re not afraid to sho
(if you want to be a leader
The worlds greatest achiever)
If you’re happy and you know it
(If you want to be a leader)
CLAP YOUR HANDS
STOMP YOUR FEET
SHOUT “HOORAY!”
HUG A FRIEND
STAND UP TALL
(DO THEM ALL!)

Little Green Frog
Um-at went the little green frog one day
Um-at went the little green frog
Um-at went the little green frog one day
And his eyes went um-at too
All the other frogs went bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
All the other frogs went bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
But this this little frog went um-at um-at um-at-at
Honk honk went the big brown truck one day
Splish splash went the little green frog
And his eyes couldn’t go um-at anyone cuz he got slurped up by a dog (slurp)
All the other frogs went bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
All the other frogs went bo-do-dee-oh-dee-oh
But this this little frog went splat!

MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND
It’s love, it’s love
It’s love that makes the world go round
It’s love, it’s love
It’s love that makes the world go round
It’s love, it’s love
It’s love that makes the world go round
IT’S LOVE THAT MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND!!!
It’s you...It’s us...It’s Leaders...It’s peace...

Men of the Sea
Men of the sea
Bobbing up and down like this.
Sailing the ocean
Bobbing up and down like this.
You don’t know how hard it is,
Bobbing up and down like,
Bobbing up and down like,
Bobbing up and down like this.
Men of the sea
Bobbing up and down like
Swabbing up the deck like this
Sailing the ocean
Bobbing up and down like
Swabbing up the deck like this
You don’t know how hard it is
Bobbing up and down like
Swabbing up the deck like
Bobbing up and down like
Swabbing up the deck like
Bobbing up and down like
Swabbing up the deck like this.
(add new action each time)
bringing in the fish like
hoisting up the sails like
hitching up your gitch like this!
The Milk Song
Give me a long M (M!)

Give me a short M (m!)
(everyone:)
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea.
Just give me that milk
(Moo Moo Moo Moo)
Wisconsin Milk
(Moo Moo Moo Moo)
Repeat with other letters.
Give me a long milk! (Chocolate!)
Give me a short milk! (Skim!)
The Moose Song
(this is a repeat after me song)
There was a great big moose!
Who liked to drink a lot of juice.
There was a great big moose
Who liked to drink a lot of juice.
Chorus:
Way-oh way-oh.
Oh wee-oh wee-oh wee-oh!
Way-oh way-oh
Oh wee-oh wee-oh wee-oh.
The moose’s name was Fred
And he drank his juice in bed (X2)
(chorus)
He drank his juice with care
But he spilled some in his hair (X2)
(chorus)
NA - NA NA NA NA
Na
Na Na
Na -

- na na na na
na na na na na
- na na na na
na na na na na

From coast to coast
Student leaders are the most
I said from coast to coast

Student leaders are the most
(goto to chorus)
From east to west....best
From pooper to scooper...super-duper
From ocean to to sea...for me
O-LA O-LA AY
O-la O-la Ay
Roll, roll roll with (camp name)
Well I don’t know
Just what it is
It’s___________!
(Repeat with whatever verses you’d like.)
PIZZA HUT etc...
A-Pizza Hut
A-Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken
And a Pizza Hut
A-Pizza Hut
A-Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken
And a Pizza Hut
McDonalds, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken
And a Pizza Hut
McDonalds, McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken
And a Pizza Hut
A Burger King
A Burger King
A Shoney’s Big Boy
And a Burger King
A Burger King
A Burger King
A Shoney’s Big Boy
And a Burger King
Red Lobster, Red Lobster
A Shoney’s Big Boy
And a Burger King
Red Lobster , Red Lobster
A Shoney’s Big Boy
And a Burger King

A Lean Cuisine
A Lean Cuisine
An Ultra Slim Fast
And a Lean Cuisine
A Lean Cuisine
A Lean Cuisine
An Ultra Slim Fast
And a Lean Cuisine
Weight Watchers, Weight Watchers
An Ultra Slim Fast
And a Lean Cuisine
Weight Watchers, Weight Watchers
An Ultra Slim Fast
And a Lean Cuisine

Pizza Man
(this is a repeat after me song)
Hey Ho Billy Bob!
I’ve got to get back from my lunch.
With a pizza in my hand.
I’m a Pizza man!
Pizza Man!
(add old jobs on to end of verse)
Kitten- Veterinarian
Dreads in my hair- Rastafarian
Basketball- Air Jordan
Princess Pat
(this is a repeat after me song)
The Princess Pat
Lived in a tree.
She sailed across
The seven seas
She sailed across,
The channel two
That’s where she found
A rigga bamboo
A rigga bamboo
Now what is that?
It’s something made
By the Princess Pat
It’s red and gold

And purple too.
That’s why it’s called
A Rigga Bamboo
Now Captain Jack
Had a mighty fine crew
They sailed across
The channel two
But their ship sank
And yours will too
If you don’t have
A rigga bamboo
A Rigga Bamboo
Now what is that?
It’s something made
By the Princess Pat
It’s red and gold
And purple too
That’s why it’s called
A Rigga Bamboo
A Rigga Bamboo
THE ROOSTER SONG
I once had a chicken
That wouldn’t lay no eggs
I once had a chicken
That wouldn’t lay no eggs
My wife said “Honey!”
That ain’t funny
To have a chicken
That don’t lay no eggs
ONE DAY THAT ROOSTER (YEE HA!)
CAME INTO MY YARD (HUH HUH)
AND CAUGHT THAT CHICKEN
RIGHT OFF IT’S GUARD
NOW WE HAVE EGGS NOW
JUST LIKE WE USED TO
EVER SINCE THAT ROOSTER
CAME INTO MY YARD
I once had a garden
That wouldnt grow no vegetables
NOW WE HAVE EGGPLANT
i once had a highway
That didnt have any off-ramps

NOW WE HAVE EGGS-ITS
I once had a cow
That wouldn’t give me no milk
NOW WE HAVE EGGNOG
I once had a gum tree
That wouldn’t give no gum
NOW WE HAVE CHICK-LETS
I once had a cannon
That wouldn’t shoot
NOWS THERE’S NO ROOSTER
Just like we used to....

Rumba Rumba
(this is a repeat after me song)
Rumba Rumba!
A tiki tiki tung!
A moos-a moos-a moos-a
Away away away oh-wassa!
(repeat faster)

SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN
I’m singin’ in the rain!
Just singin’ in the rain!
What a glorious feelin’!
I’m-ch ch-ch-ch ch-ch-ch
ARMS OUT!
(Repeat chorus)
Thumbs up! Elbows in! Knees bent! Chest out! Butt out! Head back! Tongue
out!
SWIMMING
Swimming, Swimming
In a swimming pool
When days are hot
When days are cold
In a swimming pool
Breast stroke, side stroke
Fancy diving too
Oh, wouldn’t it be nice
If we had nothing else to do!?!
But?!?!?

SHAKE YOUR....
Shake your foot
Shake-shake,
Shake-shake your foot
Oh, shake your foot
Shake-shake,
Shake-shake your foot
Now, shake your foot
Shake-shake,
Shake-shake your foot
Oh, shake your foot
Shake-shake,
Shake-shake your foot
Shhhhhhhhhhhhh......
(Repeat with other body parts)

Tarzan.

(this is a repeat after me song.)
Tarzan!
Was swinging on a rubber band
Smacked into a frying pan
Now Tarzan’s got a tan.
Jane
Was flying in an aero-plane
Smacked into a freeway lane
Now Jane’s got a pain.
Now Tarzan’s got a tan.
Charley
Was riding on his Harley
Smacked into Bob Marley
Now Charley’s very gnarly
Now Jane’s got a pain
Now Tarzan’s got a tan.
Shamoo

Was swimming in the ocean blue
Smacked into a big canoe.
Now Shammo’s gonna sue.
Now Charley’s very gnarly… etc.
Cheetah.
Was walking down the street-ah
Walking to the beat-ah.
Now Cheetah is Velveeta, etc…
Bozo
Was walking through the snow-zo
Got a cold nose-oh.
Now Bozo’s nose-oh’s froze-oh, etc…

THIS TIME WE SHARE
This time we share
Will always be
A part of you
A part of me
For you are you
And we are we
Together now
So shall it be
So take my hand
And walk with me
Together now
So shall it be
For you are you
And we are we
Together now
So shall it be
SO SHALL IT BE
The Wee Wee Song
Chorus:
Wee wee, wee wee, wee wee wee wee wee wee.
Wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee wee.
When I was just a wee wee tot
they took me of my wee wee cot

and put me on my wee wee pot
to see if I could wee or not
(chorus)
And when they saw that I could not
They took me off my wee wee pot
And put me on my wee wee cot
And there I gave it all I got
(chorus)

WIGALO
Hey
Hey

!

Hey what?
!
Hey what?
Are you ready?
No!
To Wigalo?
Yeah!
We’ll put our hands up high
Our feet down low
And that’s the way we do the Wigalo!
Wig-a-lo! Wig-wig-a-lo
Wig-a-lo! Wig-Wig a-lo

